COACHES SELECT UNIVERSITY OASMS

"Jim" Inger, Captain of Last Year's Varsity, Appointed.

Penn State's football team has been selected by the coaches of the Big Ten Conference. The team met at the Big Ten headquarters in Chicago this week and was announced today. The team consists of 15 men, all of whom are seniors. The captain is "Jim" Inger, captain of last year's Varsity team. The team is rated as one of the strongest in the conference, and is expected to do well in the upcoming season.

ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITY CLUBS HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION AT INDIANOLA

At the annual convention of the Associated University Clubs, which will be held in Philadelphia next week, a number of important topics will be discussed. The convention is expected to attract a large number of delegates from various universities across the country. The convention will feature a number of guest speakers, including prominent scholars and experts in the field of higher education. The convention will also provide an opportunity for delegates to network and share ideas with their colleagues. The convention will conclude with a banquet and a closing ceremony. The exact dates and location of the convention have not been announced yet.
Every suit has two trousers—and they will go like hot cakes at

**FALL CLOTHING STYLES HOT OF THE GRIDDLE**

1926 Men's Style Menu 1927

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buddy Dryer</td>
<td>Tobacco Dark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blazer Straps</td>
<td>Brown Satin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Herringbone</td>
<td>Gun-Um-Hart Platids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cats tweed</td>
<td>Smoothly Plaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple Test Custumes</td>
<td>Benjamin Two Turtles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champ Suit</td>
<td>Sequel Tuxedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woven O'Cool</td>
<td>Top Top Coat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Penn Men!** Don't disturb your studies

**SALESMAN TO SELL**

ALL WOOL MADE TO MEASURE

Suits an approximates

$250 BETTER

If you wish to put big cash results—and build a successful business of your own and when you will have a permanent connection with a MILLION DOLLAR CONCERN!

When it is common to give a $5000 bond of protection which guarantees complete satisfaction or your money refunded. Issued by the UNITED STATES FIDELITY and GUARANTY COMPANY with correctness of $1000, 000.

Where you are free, 175 NEW SAMPLES with best labor cases, all materials LONDON CLOTH, WATER AND STEAM SHED with a SIX DAY delivery service. Where it is necessary, we permit customers to try on garments before quoting for them at our local office where we display a large selection of the samples.

We will pay you to look into our proposition, while expenses are essential it is too readily necessary since we turn out to

**Where**

**So, 4th St. Bell**

**B.B. Meyers**

1840 Market St.

**Here They Are, Men!**

New Imported Leathers

**"Heather Grain"**

A rough, tumbled, pilated, durable calfskin, with a "flecks of salmon" that only this leather can boast.

**Price**

$8.75

**"Luggage Calf"**

For the smooth, polished, "off the rack" which makes and a bit last spring.

**Price**

$8.75

**"Luggage Calm"**

For the smooth, polished, "off the rack" which makes and a bit last spring.

**Price**

$8.75
DAM, MANN, & SPRUCE STS.

Clothes Satisfaction

For over 20 years we have given Clothes satisfaction to many Penn Men—
Our "brightest and best". So when you next call, ask for the smartest in suits, ties,
boots, and suits. Always the newest in pattern and the latest in style.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
115 WALNUT ST.

TWENTY NINE
SEVENTY
FIVE

THIRTY EIGHT
SEVENTY
FIVE

Clothes for the
Discriminating
Student

ONE OF OUR POPULAR MODELS FOR FALL
IS THE THREE BUTTON JACKET

AUSONIA TAILORS
STUDENTS STORE

You Will Find
Things just as you desire them. We
have the finest and most complete
line of Dresses, Toiletries, and
Students Supplies to be found any
where in West Phila.

Zullinger's
Drug Store
40th and SPRUCE STS.
Everything 67c

Some insist on the same style
but many like to wear the new-
est fashions which are always
first seen in OUR SHOES

Ed. Kolhoff
3511 Woodland Ave.
Phila., Pa.

Rolls Royce Engine
In A Flivver Body ?

Oh, no, they aren't packed that way.

A fourteen-cylinder motor can't possibly run as smoothly
in a car as in an aeroplane, and yet

That rollicking look comes from knowing where to buy, not what to buy.

Our label on your clothes and haberdashery has all the assurance of "Body
By Bollon." You may have a "straight
eight" personality, but with the proper exterior finish you might just as well be the
Cinderella of aviation.
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The Chicago team is known as the "singing eleven." Major programs for this Saturday will be "Black Eyes Blue" at the end of the first quarter, "I can't go on feelin' the way I do" between halves, and "After the Storm" at the close of the game.

The intramural program if Pennsylvania's football squad should adopt the policy of singing before games: "Fire up and lay 'em down..."...the entire squad "Hummie Wild..."...the accordion quartet "I'm Through..."...solo by Charlie Rogers..."I've Got the Man I Want..."...solo by George Thayer..."The Old Gray Man"...solo by Rolls...Nevy who has been sending the Penn-Foot eleven days the Pennsylvania should have a slight advantage in the annual football classic. The fourtors have a terrible line which defect may only be offset by their using the art men a deep to draw the opening backs.

All of the editorials members of the Pennsylvania aggregation can kick about at any time.

The Interfraternity Agreement (As it is said to have been read by some from yesterday's joke.)

We, the signatures hereon, believing that an agreement between the several other fraternities is for the best interests of ourselves, do pledge ourselves to it in certain reservations which we do not trouble to mention. It is to be kept by every other fraternity with a chance to be fairly.
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

The Best Theaters, Movies, Places to Dine and Dance

B. F. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT ST. BELOW TWELFTH
Mark all 500 Seats—Prices 50c, 50c center, 50c Tax. Sunday 50c center, 50c Tax—Every Sat. and Holidays. Evenings at 8:00—500 Orchestra Seats $1.10 Tax included, Balcony 50c. Thurs. No Tax. George Santayana and Holidays.

A TWENTIETH CENTURY SENSATION

Exclusive Engagement

THE SAN ANTONIO Siamese Twins
Born Joined Together

DAISY AND VIOLET HILTON
An offer of Unusual Charms and Distinction

HEALY, REYNOLDS & SAXTON
In Demand

EDW. STANISLOFF & GRACIE
Assisted by A. Meunier, Concert Pianist in

"A WHIRL OF DANCE"

CLAYTON & LENNI DU BOIS TRIO

 жид Tradewind—Dance Divertissement
SAWYER & EDDY

Jean Le Grosse
California's Favorite Soprano

Assess's Folder Path News Topics of the Day

EXTRA ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIVE

Ross-BROWN & WHITAKER—Jean
Philadelphia's Own Favorites in Merry Charler and Song

Seats one week in advance. Phone Wal. 2103

ADDITIONAL EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

WILLIAM BURKE

CHESTNUT STREET AT 24TH

THE STANLEY

Norma Shearer, who is steadily advancing toward her goal as America's favorite screen star, is the center of interest in the well known "The Waning Sex," which will be the principal feature presentation of the Stanley Theatre the week of October 18. Miss Shearer has in her leading support, Conrad Nagel and Mary McAlister. The picture is from the stage success by Frederic and Fanny Hatton. Production was by Robert Z. Leonard. Two girls and a man are the focal points of the story. One of the girls wants him, but doesn't know him; the other, loves him but doesn't want him because she is not quite sure of her own mind. The picture is sold to be hilariously funny and one of the amusing incidents presents Conrad Nagel, unreasonably and in a bath room, in a woman's costume. It is perfectly all right, however, for he had to take off his trousers to have them cleaned and pressed after a hour of soap had been spilled on them.

As is the custom at the Stanley, there will be a surrounding bill of dancing and singing features. Especially attractive will be the contribution of the Stanley Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Graham Harris. He is preparing a special surprise which will be seen by people.

THE STANLEY

New State Ball Room
S. W. Corner of Market at 20th Street
Dance 8:30 to 12 with the

STATE SERENADERS
They Enter You. They Serenade You with Enchanting Dreamy Dance Music
They'll Play Every Night for You at the

"STATE"
Come and Hear Them
JOE McGrath, Conductor

COLLEGIATE NIGHT
THURSDAY

DIRECTION OF
FRANK BURKE
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B. F. KEITH'S

Conveniently Located

When you intend running your dance.

Confidently Located

Banquets Solicited

DANCING IN ALL FOR $1.75 GHT
BRUSH UP ON THE LATEST STEPS

Al. White

Central Location

1820 Market Street

Rates 10% Lower Than Other Companies
One Reason Why You Should Give Preference To Yellow Cab

Yellow Cab
Locust 3200
ICE CREAM
Sold at
THE HOUSTON HALL

“See—AL”
Coffee—Hot Chocolate—Sandwiches
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ICE CREAM
Sold at
THE HOUSTON HALL

“See—AL”
Coffee—Hot Chocolate—Sandwiches
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THE RIALTO SHOP
Haberdashers
Showing Today at
HOUSTON HALL
Representative
GEORGE PERCHICK
With a full line of
Domestic and Imported
HOSE and NECKWEAR
Samuel L. Perchick, '23
George Perchick, '20

LEADING SPECIALISTS in
YOUNG MEN'S
1 Piece Suits
3611 Woodland Ave.

Slogan Contestants
SYLVANIA TAILORS, INC.
3611 Woodland Ave.
Are Receiving Mail in Bunches. SLOGAN AFTER SLOGAN
Warning: SEND YOUR SUGGESTION IN AT ONCE
LAST DAY: OCTOBER 30th
A NEW SYLVANIA GARMENT FOR THE PENN-CORNELL GAME
Free
To the Lucky Man. Yours for the Slogan Suit
GEO. and JACK: THAT'S THAT